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1 
This invention relates to color refining of pe 

troleum fractions. More particularly, the pres 
ent invention is concerned with a method for 
decolorizing certain petroleum fractions char 
acterized by the presence of polar colored com 
ponents and containing a relatively high con 
tent of naphthenic acids, i. e., quantities of the 
order of 0.5 to 3 per cent by weight. Typical of 
the stocks which may be effectively decolorized 
by the process of this invention are untreated 
coastal oil distillates and distillate type fuel 
oils having an approximate boiling point range 
of 300 to 800° F. 
The removal of substances producing color in 

petroleum fractions is generally understood to 
be dependent upon the phenomena known as 
adsorption. The effectiveness of oil refining op 
erations employing adsorbent materials accord 
ingly dependsl upon the characteristics and prop 
erties of the adsorbent materials used as well as 
upon the particular stock undergoing treatment. 
An ever present problem in the art is to develop 
improved adsorbents in order to obtain higher 
decolorization efficiency and increased commer 
cial value in these operations. In one method 
for the decolorization of petroleum fractions, the 
oil to be decolorized is agitated with a ñnely di 
vided adsorbent material for a suitable period 
of time, followed by separation of the decolor 
ized oil from the spent adsorbent mass. Such 
procedures are generally referred to as “Contact” 
methods of decolorization. A second method for 
decolorizing oil stocks has involved percolating 
the stock through a column of particle-form ad 
sorbent. T‘hese processes are referred to as 
“percolation” methods of decolorization. In 
either of the foregoing decolorizing procedures, 
it is essential that the adsorbent medium em 
ployed possess a high sorption capacity for the 
particular color bodies contained in the speciñc 
stock undergoing treatment. 
The process of this invention is directed to the 

decolorization of certain oil distillates boiling 
between about 300° F. and about 800° F. and 
containing a naphthenic acid content of about 
0.5 per cent by weight and greater. Such stocks 
have heretofore been decolorized with conven 
tional clay-type adsorbents. Operations utiliz 
ing such adsorbents, however, have generally 
been conducted on a batch basis since the clay,` 
after contact with the foregoing stock is ordi 
narily not subject to solvent regeneration. This 
invention accordingly has as its principal object 
the provision of an improved process foi~ de 
coloriz'ing petroleum fractions of the above type. 
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A further object is to provide a decolorizing 
method for these petroleum fractions which is 
rapid and eiiicient, readily lending itself to com 
mercial operation. A still further object of this 
invention is the provision of a method for de 
colorizing the above-described stocks utilizing an 
adsorbent material capable of easy regeneration, 
thereby affording a continuous cyclic decoloriza 
t‘ion process. 
These and other objects which will be appar 

ent to those skilled in the art are attained in 
accordance with the present invention wherein 

' cotton has been found to possess excellent ca 
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pacity for sorbing color bodies from petroleum 
distillates having a relatively high naphthenic 
acid content. It has further been discovered 
that color bodies thus sorbed can be effectively 
removed by elutriation with a polar organic sol 
vent and the color sorption capacity of the cot 
ton can thus be regenerated. 
«Broadly, the present process comprises bring 

ing the oil fraction to be> decolorized into con 
tact with the cotton adsorbent for a suitable 
period of time and thereafter effecting a separa 
tion of the decolorized oil from the spent cot 
ton adsorbent. The method of this invention 
may be carried out either by a “contact” de 
colorization procedure wherein the cotton ad 
sorbent is immersed and soaked the necessary 
time within the oil stock and thereafter removed 
by filtration or other feasible means or alter 
natively the decolorization may be accomplished 
in a “percolation” operation wherein the oil 
fraction undergoing treatment is permitted to 
percolate through a column packed with cotton. 
With the use' of either procedure, the cotton 
containing sorbed color bodies may be regen 
erated by elutriation of the spent adsorbent with 
an organic polar solvent, after which the cotton 
adsorbent is again ready for use. 
The adsorbent employed in the present proc- ' 

ess is ordinary cotton, preferably in an un 
bleached condition, although bleaching of the 
cotton is not contemplated to affect its sorption 
capacity for removing color bodies from the par 
ticular stocks undergoing treatment. When em 
ployed in a percolation type operation, the cot 
ton adsorbent is thoroughly tamped into place 
to prevent channeling of the oil stock passing 
therethrough. Generally the density of the cot 
ton column through which the oil fraction per 
cola’tes will be between about 0.1 and about 0.8 
gram per cubic centimeter. The sorbing ca 
pacity for color bodies present lin the petroleum 
distillates treated by the method of this inven 
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tion appears to be confined to the use of a fibrous 
adsorbent of cotton. Thus, other organic fibers, 
including wool, were found to be unsuitable as 
adsorbents for decolorizing the petroleum stocks 
treated by the instant process. 5 
The petroleum fractions decolorized by the 

present method include crude oil distillates con 
taining between abont‘flâ" and aboutfß ‘penïcentfff 
by weightîcff. nafpht‘henic'lacids, havingva .boiling 
point range of 300 to 800° F. and an A. P. I. 10 

gravity of between about 20 and about 40. Just as cotton appears to exhibit specific colonsorp.-y 

tion properties for stocks of the above'type; 
these stocks appear to be particularlylîsusceptie. 
ble to decolorization by a cottonradsorbentzilä' 
Thus, it has been noted that certain other pe 
troleum fractions, such as acid-treated..stocks,..., 
are not appreciably decolorized by' the instant ’ 
process. Treatment of such stocks accordinglyí'f 
is not within the purview 'of this invention. 20 

The_conditions. under...,whìch .thepresentproc-f 
essis carriedoutmay vary` Widely,..depending~up+.. ~ 
on the. nature and .degree of.. dis'co1oration-.of..the.r 
oil stock undergoing :treatment and upon..whether.` .Y 
it is.desired. to use a contact-Ona percolation-type_..25 
operation.v Fora Contactoperationfthefoil stock.“ 
is brought into contactwith. cottonadsorbent and:. 
saidfcontact is. maintained fora sufficient ,period~ r: 
of time to effect substantial removal..of...color..: 
bodies .contained therein...=.The.duration..of.such 30 
contact. is .dependent .upon .the relative. propor  

tions.. ̀ of «oil .and .. adsorbent.. as ,.well f as .. upon. the. degree of ydiscoloration .of .the oil. .As a generale. 

rule,.the..larger the .amount-...of cottonadsorbent. present, .the shorter is 1 the. contact time .-required... §35 

Under the. usual. .conditionsof .practicing .the .proc: .~ l 

ess. of .this.invention, howevenemploying; the .con-_. tact technique, ,the .period .of ̀ contact iwill > gener-,_ ~~ 

ally .range f1'om..about. 2 to.about»n15 hours. ...In order to bring about a moreelfectivecontactbef; »40 

tween the . cotton.. adsorbent « and the oìl"stocl<,.\the' 
» mixture is ,ordinarilyI agitated by-.stirríng,~,shakv... 
ing,` or \ other means .-during. the. aforementioned. f. 
period... Suchtreatments .are effected at=substan;-; 
tially. atmospheric A.pressure and -may be..»carried.~..45 

on „atfambient or higher rtemperatures, generally. not exceedingA about r200.o .C;. VThe . quantity.. of. ad-.\ ~v 

sorbent . employed: may.~.be. .of -the . orderfof : fromm. 
about,.~10 >per .cent:to.about.»200pencent or mores».Y 
by iweight. based...onv` the. quantity of». oil-:stockéO 
treated,..depending.uporr the stateof .the ̀ oilfstocl: ..». 
and4 upon` the qualities desired-inthe «resultingg 
decolorized product. .The decolorizedoil'isthere- «~ 
after separated fromfthe‘. spent_.„cottorr by filtra-.2» u 
tion.. centrifuging, ;or. other. suitable mea-nsf: . 0 
For a percolation operationçëthel oil stock.is ine." i 

troduced into a verticalcolumn.packed,` with. cote».`4 
ton..A adsorbent-and;` the .oilspermitteclsto . percolate. t 
by gravitytherethrough. The.~.pa.cking „densityw` 
and the length of thecolumrL-are \'so„.eorrelatedf` 
that. oil  emerging . from: the . bottom of. the ‘column~ 
is substantially free of color bodies without neces. - 
sitating. fan.. unduly long, >Jtirne. ~ of? » epercolation.:J 
Treatment is: effected”.at;temperatureszfrangingî.-. „ 
from.. atmospheric.. to moderately „elevated ,tem, »6D 
peratures not exceeding-.about.200° C. . The opera--v 
tionzis generally carried out at'atmospheric pres-s l 
sure, .although` the . application .of :pressure during. g 
percolationmay insome instances bei‘found yde." ~~ 
sirable. . 70 

With either.. of the: foregoing techniques,-> the..V 
cotton :adsorbent containing. sorbed colon'bodies' ̀ 
maybe regenerated by elutriation with-an organic». 
polarsolvent. .,The. solvents .useful fonthis pure. « 
pose. should, .possess ,.at. .least «. some .mutual.».solu„ 75 

4 
bility with the oil undergoing treatment and 
should be sufficiently volatile to be completely 
separable from the oil by distillation at relatively 
low temperatures. The solvent employed should 
be polar in nature since the color bodies removed 
from the adsorbent therewith are polar. The rea 
son for mutual solubility of solvent and oil re 
sides »in =tlrernecessity forzthe'î polar. solvent to 
penetrateßandework "olf layers @Poil-'adhering to 
the cotton adsorbent. The elutriation will gen 
erally be carried out at atmospheric temperatures 
although in some instances slightly elevated tem 
peratures not exceeding the boiling point of the 
parti-cular >solvent: employed may be helpful in 
facilitatingztheremoval of color bodies. In par 
ticular; »itnhas been'ffound that the lower alcohols 
and ,ketoneamaybefused with advantage as elu 
triants for the sorbed coloring matter. Thus, 
ethyl;.zeisopropyl, butyl, amyl, and isoamyl alco 
hols and such ketones as‘iacetone, methylethyl 
ketone;and-:methylisopropyl _ketone 4may. be usedV 
advantageously‘.,-v These..».solvents, „together with.. . 

other polarwsolvents. .. having . .the above. deñned characteristics..may` befnusedeither alone orafin.A 

combinationvto .provvide >an.,eifective -elutriant 
medium formegeneratingthe >spentadsorbent ,by .. 
removing sorbedcolonbodies therefrom.: In some... 
instancesïit has-.been found. desirable to ñrstawashx . 

theucotton y.adsorbent'rf containing ; sorbed u colon bodies. with. an'. oil - solvent,I suchy ascarbon «tetra- . 

chlorides naphtha‘; ~:etc., .to „effect r removal. of , oil» . -. 
adhering tosthe. adsorbent. and thereafter»„tore-r . 

move the sorbed color bodies by extraction ,with onenf .the V.aforementioned ,-polar.y solvents. . 

Thetregeneratedcottonfadsorbent .may be used » 

for...further; decolorization. Thesolvent solution containing, -the @coloring»matter previously . re- : 

moved treatedftoelfect recovery. of the solvent.. y. 
Such, treatmentbrdînarily: involvesfractionating 
-a solution of coloringfmatterg-driving ,the'solvent 
therefrom'asioverheadand;obtaining the coloring l, 
bodies: tas. residuei-Á Solvent ., vapor: .removed .. as 

overhead is condensed :and .may « then; if . desired. be used.~for. further :elutriation «ofithe-,spent-adf ~ 

`sorbenta f, 
The processsdescribed ~ above >-conveniently ¿ 

adaptabie- to ycontinuous; Y operation and'rsuìtable r f. 
systems lfor'carrying out such operation are shownk ‘l 
in .thevfattached-` drawingf. Referring v«more 4par, 
ticuiarly to.~Figure yl ofA the.»drawing,.;.it .will«be.~».r 
seen‘» thatA the foil: which .is tobefftreatedis con- A 
ductedsintoemixing ,.,tanlr1 l through conduit.2.f 

ThacOttOnfadsorbentfis ledf'intothemixing tank viacánletfpiperß. ,f The. tank-is .'providedf'with a -z 

propeller agitator 4 which serves Íto intimately ' 
admix the-oil and adsorbent.'v ' After thorough ad- v 
mixture‘hasfbeenattained, valve 5 in the bottom»A 
of the\mixing.tanklis opened 'and decolorized oil 
is permittedtodrain-from the'tankthrough out-A  
let »pipepì The «z» cotton adsorbent' is- retained` in y; . 
the mixing tank on slanted'. perforated'platerrl ‘ 
havingaa plurality. of. rollers. B añixedî .thereto` ltol 
permitmovement ofthe cotton-adsorbent through a . 
conduit 9 whenxvalve i0; is opened... The spent . 
cottonv>v adsorbent :passes falongpconduit 9, «ther` 
movementI >being >«facilitated by a pluralityy of:Y 
rollers. ;Il«. The sorbentthereafter passes into... 
towerv l2, falling onto a slantedl perforated plates'. 
I3 likewise provided with a plurality of rollers‘l 4. i 
Polar ̀ solvent is introduced intotowerf I Z'through-f 
pipes-l5 and;|6;and flows through îthe spent‘adf.. 
sorbent contained in the tower; removing sorbedf‘; 
color ‘bodiesftherefrom`.~. The stream-of solvent 
containing the rcolonbodies-fso-removed-is con- . 
ducted Ifrom-.the'bottomof ¿towenl 2 through out-,fr . 
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let conduit I1 and is led to fractionating column n 
I8. The column is maintained at a temperature 
such that the solvent passes overhead as a vapor 
through pipe I9 while the coloring matter pre 
viously removed from the oil and the adsorbent 
collects in the bottom of column I8 and is lpe 
riodically removed therefrom through pipe 20. 
The solvent vapor flowing through pipe I9 passes 
through condenser 2| wherein the solvent vapor 
is condensed. Liquid solvent ensuing from con 
denser 2| is recycled to tower I2 through pipe I6. 
The cotton adsorbent so regenerated in tower 

I2, upon opening valve 22, moves by gravity from 
plate I3 along rollers I4 and passes through con 
duit 23 provided with a plurality of rollers 24 to 
facilitate movement of the cotton. Conduit 23 
is heated by coils or other suitable means not 
shown, driving solvent from the cotton adsorbent 
passing therethrough as overhead vapor. This 
vapor passes through pipe 25 to condenser 2|. 
The dried regenerated cotton passes from conduit 
23 into an air-lift 26 provided with a plurality of 
inlets 2'| for the introduction of high air pres 
sure. The cotton is thus pneumatically elevated 
through air-lift 26 and recycled to mixing tank I, 
passing through inlet pipe 3. 
Referring more particularly to Figure 2 of the 

drawing, wherein a suitable continuous percola 
tion process is shown, 30 designates ka tower 
packed with cotton adsorbent. The oil charge 
to be treated is conducted into tower 30 through 
conduit 3|. The oil so charged percolates down 
through the tower and decolorized oil flows from 
the bottom of the tower through outlet pipe 32 
provided with valve 33. After the oil charge has 
drained from the tower, valve 33 is closed and 
polar solvent is introduced into the tower through 
pipes 34 and 35. The solvent passes down through 
the spent cotton adsorbent contained in the 
tower, removing sorbed color bodies therefrom, 
and passes from the bottom of the tower through 
conduit 36 provided with a control valve 31. The 
solvent containing sorbed coloring matter is then 
conducted into fractionating column 38. The col 
umn is maintained at a temperature such that 
the solvent passes overhead as vapor through pipe 
39 while the coloring matter previously removed 
from the oil and the adsorbent collects in the 
bottom of column 38 and is periodically removed 
therefrom through pipe 40. The solvent vapor 
ñowing through pipe 39 passes into condenser 4|, 
wherein the solvent vapor is condensed. Liquid 
solvent ensuing from condenser 4| is recycled to 
tower 30 through pipe 35. After regeneration 
of the cotton adsorbent, a further oil charge is 
introduced through conduit 3| and the oil per 
colates down through the tower, removing a cer 
tain amount of solvent from the wet adsorbent 
during its course of fiow. This oil, after percola 
tion, is removed from thebottom of the tower 
through conduit 42 provided with control valve 
43. The admixture of oil and solvent is led into 
fractionating column 44, which is maintained at 
a temperature such that the solvent passes over 
head as vapor through pipe 45 while decolorized 
oil collects in the bottom of column 44 and is pe 
riodically removed therefrom through pipe 46. 
The solvent vapor flowing through pipe 45 passes 
into condenser 4I and then is recycled to tower 30 
through pipe 35. 
Having described the nature of this invention, 

the following specific but non-limiting examples 
will serve to illustrate the improved results at 
tained in accordance with the instant process. 
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6 
Eaiample 1 ` 

Eight hundred grams of a coastal distillate hav 
ing an A. P. I. gravity of 25.7, a boiling range from 
500° F. to 700° F., and a naphthenic acid con 
tent approximating 1 per cent by weight was per 
colated through a column 2 inches in diameter 
and 24 inches high, containing 160 grams of un 
bleached cotton. The temperature was main 
tained at about 20° C. and the rate of flow was 
about 1 fluid ounce per hour. . 

rIjhe oil before contact with the cotton ad 
sorbent had a color (Lovibond) of 5 and after 
passing through the column of cotton adsorbent 
had a color (Lovibond) of 2.7. 

Example 2 

Five hundred c. c. of an oil having an A. P. I. 
gravity of 25.7, a boiling range of from 500 to 700“` 
F., and a naphthenic acid content approximating 
1 per cent by weight was percolated through 80 
grams of cotton contained in a column two inches 
in diameter and 24 inches high. Percolation was 
carried out at roo-m temperature and the rate of 
flow was about 1 ñuid ounce per hour. 
The oil before contact With the cotton ad 

sorbent had a color (Lovibond) of 5 and after 
percolation through the columnv of cotton had a 
color (Lovibond) of 3.2. 
Two hundred c. c. of carbon tetrachloride were 

passed through the column of cotton adsorbent 
to remove oil adhering to the surface of the cot 
ton. Thereafter, 500 c. c. of isopropyl alcohol were 
passed through the adsorbent column,'removing 
the sorbed color bodies. The cotton so treated 
was thereafter dried. Five hundred c. c. of fresh 
oil stock were again passed through the same 
column and the color of the oil after percolation 
was found to be 3 on the Lovibond scale. 

Example 3 

Two hundred seventy-five c. c. of a fuel oil 
boiling between about 330 and about 640° F. and 
having an A. P. I. gravity of about 31.3 and a 
naphthenic acid content of about 0.5 per cent by 
weight were percolated through a column 2 niches 
in diameter and 24 inches deep, containing 40 
grams of unbleached cotton. Percolation was 
carried out at room temperature and the rate of 
percolation was about `1 ñuid ounce per hour. 
The oil after percolation through the column had 
a color (Lovibond) of 17. The charge stockhad 
a color (Lovibond) of 30. 
From the foregoing examples, it will be seen 

that cottonpossesses a high color sorptive capacity 
for removing color bodies from mineral oil frac 
tions characterized by a boiling point within the 
range of 300 to 800° F., an A. P. I. gravity within 
the range of 20 to 40 and a naphthenic acid 
content of between about 0.5 and aboutv 3 per cent 
by weight. 

It is to be understood that the above descrip 
tion is merely illustrative of preferred embodi 
ments of the invention, of which many variations 
may be made within the scope of the following 
claims by those skilled in the art without depart 
ing from the spirit thereof. 

I claim: 
1. A method for removing color bodies from an 

oil containing the same characterized by a boil 
ing point range of between about 300 and about 
800° F., an A. P. I. gravity of between about 20 
and about 40, and a naphthenic acid content of 
between about 0.5 and about 3 per cent by weight, 
which comprises agitating said oil with ordinary 
cotton adsorbent to insure thorough admixture 
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of cotton and oil, remnvingrthe oil so treated 
from thecotton and elutriating the spent cotton 
with 'a polar solvent. 

2."A method. for. removing. color bodies frorn'an . 
oil containing the same characterized by a boil-v 
ing point range of betweenabout 300'and. about 
800°"F.'," an A. P.‘.‘I."gravity _of between ab0ut.20 
and., about 40, and a naphthenic acid. content of 
between about 0.5 'andabout 3 percent by weight, 
which comprises percolating said oil through a 
column .packed with. ordinary cotton adsorbent, 
collectingthe oil issuing from said column. and 
elu'triating thespent cotton> with'a polar solvent. 

3. 'A method for removing color bodies from an 
oil containing the same characterized by a boil 
ing point range of betweerrxabóut 300 and about 
8005’ F., an A. P. I. .gravity .of between about 20 
and. about.40,`and a naphthenic acid content of 
between about 0.5 and about'3 per cent by weight, 
whichlconiprises contacting said oil with ordinary 
cotton "adsorbent, separating lthe oil so treated 
from said adsorbent. and 'elutriating the spent 
cotton with'a polar solvent. 

4. A 'method for removingcolor bodies from 
an oil containing the same characterized by .a 
boiling point range of Vbetween about 300 and 
about 800.°‘F.,'an A. P.'I. gravity of between about 
20 and about 40, Vand a naphthenic-,acid content 
of between about 0.5 .andfabout ,.3 per cent by 
weight, whichcomprises. contacting said oil with 
ordinary cotton adsorbent, separating the oil .so 
treated from said adsorbent, removing oil ad 
heringto. said adsorbent with a solvent therefor 
and thereafter. elutriating the cotton adsorbent. 
with ~a polar solvent. 

5. A. continuousprocess .for removing color 
bodies froman oil containing the same and char 
acterized by. Aa boiling. range >of betweenabout 
300 and 800° F., an A. P. I. gravity of between 
about 20 and about 40z and anaphthenic acid 
contentof between about 0.5 and about 3 per 
centby. weight, which comprises contacting said 
oil .with ordinary cotton adsorbent, ñltering the 
decolorized oil .from said cotton adsorbent, elu 
triating-thé spent ̀ cotton with a polar solvent, 
drying vthe cotton adsorbent so regenerated, re 
cycling the regenerated cotton .to further contact 
with the original oi1,.separating the solvent solu 
tion ,of.»color bodies andrecycling said separated 
sol-ventto. vContact .with the. aforesaid. spent cot 
ton.v . 

6. A continuous process»..for removing color 
bodiesfrom- an oil containing the same and char 
acterized by. a boiling range of between about 300 
and.800°»-F., an A.. P., I. gravity of between about 
20.and. about 40 anda naphthenic acid content of. 
between about 0.5 and about 3 per cent by weight, 
which comprises agitating said. oil with ordinary 
cotton adsorbent >for a suitable period of time to 
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sorb ̀ colora-bodies:fthereiîrom;: ñlteringî A:thev 'oilnsoï'îv 
decolorizedy from saidzcottcn‘„elutriating the spentî. ï 
cotton’iwith, a polarfxsolvent, 'drying 'the' >cotton-tt 
so regenerated, recycling> theregenerated cottont. 

'to further contact with the’original oil','separating the. solvent solution of .'color bodies and recycling' i. 

said' 'separated' solvent;to .contact with the afore-i ~ 
said spent fcotton.V 

'7. A ~continuous . process for :removing :colors:` 
rbodiesffroman'oil containing thesame and char 
acterized‘fby a boiling range of between about 300x 
and 800° AF‘Jan A.'P..‘I. gravity of between .about 
20'and. about 40.and"a naphtheni'c;acidxcontentx' 
of'betweenzaboutzoß and íaboutiß percent by. i' 
Weight; which'. comprises .percolatingsaidzoill 
through :a ' column itpacked ¿with 'ordinarys" ad-f 
sorbentcotton;:collectingthe: decolorized oil is- . 
suing from said column,relutriating theLspentcotï r 
tonv witha polarv solvent, separating thessolv'ent'.’~ 
‘solution of. color bodies;‘.~'andxi'ecyciing said'. sep-' i 
aratedf solvent .to said column.` L. . 

8. A continuous :process‘sfor removing' color , 
bodies fromfan oil..'containing_y the 'same and". 
characterized by a boiling range;of.between about' ' 
300'. and 800°.F., an;'A. P. I. gravity 'of between 
about 20 and about 40 and a naphthenic acidv con-_ 
tentzof» between about.0.5 and about 3 per cent lby 
weight, which 'comprises `percolating f saidy 'oil'A 
through a columnpacked .with' ordinary 'cotton 
adsorbent, collectingthe decolorized oil issuing ‘ 
from ‘said column, elutriating the spent cotton -‘ 
with a polarsolvent, separating the solvent solu'` l 
tion of color bodies so obtained, contacting the' v 
regenerated cotton adsorbent with a fresh 'charge'  
of oil', separating theï mixture ofl oil and solvent' 
issuing from said column, collecting the decolor'Y 
ized oil' obtained asa result of said separation1 and`í` 
recycling .the separated solvent to contact with' 
the spent cotton adsorbent'. 
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